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ASM activities are concentrated in the following minerals:

• Limestone/marble; 

• Rock aggregate;  

• Sand;  

• Clay;   

• Gemstone;  and

• Gold.  

1. INTRODUCTION



➢Accelerated erosion of areas adjacent to workings 
because – LANDDEGREDATION-- of loss of vegetation 
for construction materials or fuel wood result in     
increased suspended sediment loads in nearby streams 
and rivers;

4. ASM OPERATIONS AND THEIR IMPACTS ON THE 

ENVIRONMENT - 1



4. ASM OPERATIONS AND THEIR IMPACTS ON 

THE ENVIRONMENT – con’t

➢ Increased  instability of riverbanks and scouring as 
a result of excavation of flood terraces and 
riverbanks;  

➢Gold panning and operation of sluice boxes which 
increases loads of suspended sediments;

➢Use of chemicals in the mining processing like 
mercury in gold mining



➢Wind-blown dust from unprotected tailings and waste 
rock dumps which enter aquatic environment;

➢ Loss of arable land due to lack of rehabilitation; and

➢ Large tracts of land becoming a safety hazard (for 
people and livestock);

4. ASM OPERATIONS AND THEIR IMPACTS ON THE 

ENVIRONMENT – cont’d



Lime production  

➢Traditional method of lime 
production involves mining 
and crushing  of the 
limestone to about 50-
mm-sized pieces; 

➢The crushed limestone 
pieces are fed into a 
rectangular trench-type 
structure together with 
fuel wood arranged in ;. 

➢This method consumes a lot of firewood - Erosion - landdegredation 



Rock aggregate crushing for quarry stone   

and terrazzo

➢Crushing,  bagging 
and sales of the 
terrazzo leave a lot of 
dust in the  
surrounding areas; 

➢Mining of these rocks 
leaves open pits which 
are not filled and 
degrades the land 
resulting in the loss of 
aesthetic value of the 
landscape. 



Sand extraction for construction

➢Sand for construction 
is extracted from either 
the river banks or the 
river bed; 

➢Extracting from the 
river bank causes 
instability and failure of 
the banks resulting in 
increased siltation and 
decreased water flow 
in rivers;  



➢ Clay for ceramics and pottery is extracted from either 
dambos (wetlands on flat plateau which form the 
headwaters of streams and rivers); 

➢ The extraction will normally leave unsightly pits that 
fill with water during the rainy season and become 
favourable breeding environment for mosquitos which 
can increase the prevalence of disease such as 
malaria; 

Extraction of clay for ceramics, pottery and brick 

making 



➢ The curing of 
ceramic and 
pottery articles 
and bricks 
require burning 
with a lot of 
firewood which 
contributes to 
deforestation.

Extraction of clay for ceramics, pottery and brick 

making 



Gypsum mining for chalk moulding  

➢In Africa, gypsum crystals form in dambos where calcium 
from mable or limestone reacts with sulphate and forms a 
layer in the dambo sometimes as thick as 2 metres; 

➢The gypsum crystals are extracted, burnt in ovens and 
crushed for chalk making; 

➢The environmental effects are therefore the same as for 
extraction of clay for ceramic-ware production and brick 
making.



Gemstone mining 

➢Main 
environmental 
degradants of 
gemstone mining 
comprises 
hundreds of mine 
pit excavations 
which have not 
been refilled 
causing   massive 
destruction of land;  

➢The pits can be as deep as 50 metres, in some cases more 

with  no protection posing a safety hazard for people and 

livestock;  



Gemstone mining 

➢Along with this are large stockpiles of excavated 

materials left around the mine pits; 

➢The unsightly pits result in the loss of aesthetic value 

of the landscape and loss of arable land. 



Gemstone mining 

➢Other gemstones  
such as garnet are 
found in river 
beds  or river 
banks; 

➢The excavation   
of such deposits 
have the same 
environmental 
effects as sand
extraction causing instability and failure of the river banks 
resulting in  increased siltation and decreased water flow in 
rivers, thus  affecting aquatic life.



Gemstone mining 

➢Some gemstones attract a lot miners to an area but 
without requisite sanitation facilities and  leading to 
disposal of effluent in the rivers; 

➢This can result in reduced healthy standards and 
increased waterborne diseases as the workers help 
themselves within the surrounding bushes.   



Gold Mining  - Soft rock 

➢Gold panning 
and operation of 
sluice boxes in 
the rivers 
increases loads of 
suspended 
sediments in 
downstream 
reaches leading 
to siltation of 
riverbeds, dams 
and the lake.









Processing Routes for Placer and Hard
Rock Mining Operations



Flowchart. Gold
extraction using
mercury.
Amalgamation
Process



Mercury problems



1. Two retorts made of
a few pieces of
plumbing tubes. The
scale is 10 cm.

2. The amalgam is placed in the 
cup of the retort on some ash to 
get the cup airtight.

4. Most of the mercury 
has evaporated and the 

gold is left behind.

3. The retort with amalgam in the cup is heated in a charcoal burner.
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Flowchart 2. Gold extraction using borax. 

Gold 
extraction 
using 
borax.





AVERAGE MERCURY RELEASED FROM 

ASGM

Source: Mercury Watch, 2017. Note: Blue dot = 

ongoing mercury reduction projects



5. CHALLENGES OF MITIGATING ASM 

ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS

➢ASM operators lack appropriate basic knowledge and 
training in best mining methods and environmental 
management; 

➢There is inadequate monitoring and enforcement 
(authorities) of mining environmental standards in the 
sector due to
➢The informal nature of the operations, 

➢Remote location of the operations and 

➢lack of resources to enable the regulatory authorities reach 
out to the miners;



5. CHALLENGES OF MITIGATING ASM 

ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS – cont’d

➢Lack of mechanization which limit production resulting 
in unstable resource realization and poor cash flows; 

➢As  a result, 
➢ASM operators have no financial resources to follow 

reasonable and sustainable mining methods and

rehabilitation or reclamation of mined out areas.



Direct ASM numbers might have reached 40.5 million in 2017. Some sources estimate a much higher number—up to 100 

million ASM operators—compared to seven million people working in industrial mining (World Bank, 2013). 



Question to participants

Which action is taken by the 
government to reduce use of mercury in 

your country?

Please remember

• To raise your hand and 

• Unmute microphone

Look forward to have your view



Thank you 
very much 
for your 
attention
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